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Porto Rotondo

Guests: 12-14

Bedroom: 7+1

Services Included:
Luxury accommodation on your chosen dates
Linen and pool towels
Daily cleaning (Sundays off)
Luxury bath products on arrival
Concierge service

Services that can be arranged:
4x4 Luxury SUV or vehicle
Child care
Group airport transfers
House wine and non-alcoholic beverages
Massage and beauty treatments
Personal fitness training
Yacht Charter
Private Jets flights or flights assistance
Security Services
Starred chef, also available for private lessons
Almost anything you can wish for

Number of Bedrooms: 7+1
Guests: 12-14
Starting price: On request

Impressive property designed by the architect Gianni Gamondi and built inside the granite rocks of the old quarry of
Porto Rotondo, where the Villa has found its perfect space. 
Located on the highest point of the area with a unique view going from Cugnana to the island of Mortorio,  the house
is virtually invisible from the road granting its guest ultimate privacy.

Layout
The villa consists of two areas: a main body and an annex. The main body, that can be accessed either
through stairs or through an outside lift, is divided into a ground floor with swimming pool area, living area
with beautiful terrace, kitchen, two master bedrooms with bathroom and a guest room and a first floor with
one beautiful Suite with bathroom and private terrace with stunning seaviews, to be used both as a relax
and a living area. Externally, with independent entrance, We find a service room with its own bathroom.
The annex can be accessed from the ground floor of the house and includes a large living room, kitchen,
three bedrooms and two bathrooms, plus a large well-kept garden and a Laundry area.

Location
Closest Airport: Olbia
Distance to Airport: 30 minutes by car
Distance from port: 10 minutes by car
Distance to Town: 10 minutes by car
Distance to the beach: 10 minutes by car
Distance to golf course: 30 minutes by car

Facilities
Terrace
Garden
Swimming pool
Parking spaces
Laundry
Staff room
Lift
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